
WEDNESDAY EVENING, -

MORE NAMES ARE
COVERED BY WAR

MEMORIALFUND
Small Contributions Awaited

to Bring Silm Up to Esti-
mated $70,000

action of the public schools of
Harris burg yesterday in contributing

tnore than $660 for the War Memor-

ial fund, was pointed out at the

aieadquarters of the fund to-day as

gjib Indication of how the $70,000 for

erection of a permanent memor-
ial t to be raised. In other words,

(tty the committee chairmen, the
schools, lodges, churches and other

Organizations are being depended

upon to bring up the total to the
necessary seventy thousand.

The following names have been
"covered" during the past twenty-

four hours;

William M. Anderson, Guy B.
Barnhart, Benjamin Hoyer Boggs,
Elizabeth M. Boher, John H. Brown-
awell, James Willard Burkhart,
Samuel S. Capln, Frederick Martin
Cleckner, John M. Cleckner, Harry

M. Cocklin, Louis Cohen, Thomas M.
Collins, Albert R. Compton, Edward
H. Cook, Walter Thomas Cook, Dan-
iel H. Cooper, Charles Leroy Christ,
Evelyn J. Davis, Luella M. Davis,
Harry A. Douglas, Captain Charles

E. Enterline, Blanche I. Fleeter,
Saul E. Frank, Anna B. Frey, Otha
Meade Oanoe, Rosa F. Garvericli,
George Reed, Daniel H. Grlsslnger,
Sendone Guiseppe, Amamde E.
Gutstwhite, William H. Engle
Holmes, Harriet M. Hoke, C. C. Hol-
land, George W. Hook, James M.
Hopple, Ezekiel Hughes, Mrs. Mary

Hummel, Harold L. Hursh.
Charles H. Imbrie, Brandt M.

Jackson, Thomas W. Jackson, ma-

jor; Daniel Monroe Jacobs, Wayne

William Jeffries, Noryian C. Jones,
Mrs. Anna Falk Kelm, Ida I. Kelch-

ner. Earl Klmmel, Wilson E. Kirk-
patrick, Dessa B. Kissel, Henry F.

Koch, Chardes F. Krebs, Clyde

Blaine Laird, Delma R. Lentz, Ho-

bert D. Lavanture, Harry Lawrence,
C. P. LeSage, M. Arthur Levan, Lo-
bln Lewis, Jolyi H. Long, Mark M.
Lupoid. William R. Lutz. lieuten-
ant; Coleman B. Mark, Harry E.

Maus, Marvin E. Melllnger, Edgar

B. Miller, Fred L. Moody, John P.
Morgan, Fred Huston Murray,

George P. Myers, Donald S. McFar-
land, Clyde C. McKelveV. Mary Mc-
Lean, Eugene Francis McNally, Wil-
liam Sparman Noggle.

Hart Denny Ogelsby, Gordon A.
O'Neil, D. J. Patterson, Raymond A.

Paul, Frank Phiel, William J. Ra-

der, Richard H. Rauch, Olive Reed,
James A. DeUinger, George A. Rob-
erts, Robert F. Ross, John Rodgers,
Clyde Edward Runk, Joseph B.
Sachs, Adelaide Saltzman, William A.
Schreck, Robert M. Schwanger, Al-
bert E. Senior, Paul E. Shaub, Carrie
Shetter, Joseph Shilling, Harry
Shoop, Ray F. Stauffer, Milton M.

Strouse, Mollie Thompson, Thomas

A. Thorley, Charles L. Toor, Edward
Earle Unger, Edgar E. Walton,

Frank E. Weber, Ross E. Wiley,

Cora E. Willis. William Ellsberry

Wlnans.

CHILD WONDER
TO PLAY HERE

Magdedeine Brard Here From
France to Take Part in

Symphony Conceft
It has been said of Magdcleine

Brard, the brilliant little child pian-

iste of France, who will appear here
on Saturday afternoon of this week

In Chestnut Street Auditorium as

soloist with the New York Symph-

ony Orchestra, that since the boy-
hood days of Josef Hofmann no
child has been accorded such seri-
ous recognition by American audi-
ences.

This brilliant little French pianiste
will play Saint Saens G Minor Con-
certo with the New York Symphony
Orchestra in Harrisburg on Novem-
ber 1. She was especially requested
by Harrisburg musicians to play this
particularly beautiful concerto be-
cause It was known that Saint Saens
himself had personally criticised and
praised in the highest terms her
wonderful interpretation and play-
ing of his C Minor, G Minor Con-
certos and others.

Mile. Brard first astonished Amer-
ican audiences last year when she
came to this country as soloist with
the Paris Conservatoire Orchestra,
having been selected by the Minis-
ters des Beaux Arts for this honor.
On every occasion she created a
wonderful playing of Saint Saens G
Minor Concerto at the Metropolitan
Opera House one Sunday evening,
when she electrified the enormous
audience that sat spellbound with
her brilliant performance. The strict
no encore rule was necessarily
broken, and after three encores the
audience was loath to let her stop
playing.

Spent Summer In Franco
She has spent the summer in

France, playing 'ike other children,
giving a recital in Paris, and prepar-
ing for her extended American re-
cital tour this fall. She arrived on
the "La France," which was delayed
several days because of a severe
cyclone. Her New York recital,
therefore was postponed several
days, but last Friday she was ac-
corded a reception seldom given to
so young an artist. After her long
program was finished the audience
pushed forward to the stage stand-
ing huddled together, demanding en-
cores, and watching her every move-
ment until she had given four extra
numbers.

The next morning the New York
Tribune wrote: "This young girl
lias rightly been brought to America
In aid of a Franco-American artistic
entente, for she is at (once one of
the most unusual and the truest ar-
tists of the pianoforte that Francehas produced in the last decade,
Miss Brard possesses a rare combi-
nation of technical, virtuosity and
poetic feeling." The New York Sun
critic wrote: "This girl of sixteen
possesses an extraordinary piano
talent, the greatest revealed by any
juvenile prodigy since the advent of
Josef Hofmann."

Humane Societies to
Hold Convention at

Penn-Harris Thursday
A Federation of Pennsylvania So-

cieties for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals or to Children will convene at
the Penn-Harris hotel Thursday at 1
o'clock. The Harrisburg S. P. C. A.
is a member of this federation, and
announces that all of its members as
well as any other citizens Interested
in these matters will be welcomed at
the sessions of the convention.

There will be addresses by Dr. J.
George Becht, deputy superintendent of
Public Instruction, State of Pennsyl-
vania ; Thomas S. Carlisle, of the Wo-
men's S. P. C. A., Philadelphia: Frank
B. Rutherford, of the Pennsylvania S.
P. C. A., Philadelphia; Dr. R. E. Staley,
director of the Pennsylvania State
Board of Animal Industry; G. N, Hay-
ward, superintendent of the Delaware
County S. P. C. A.

Among the subjects which will be
discussed are the following: "How
May Humane Education In the Public
Schools of Pennsylvania Be Given a
Really Practical, Effective and Abiding
Status?" "My Experience of 35 Years
in Humane Animal Work in Pennsyl-
vania. What I Have Seen Accomplish-
ed. What Remains to be Done
"What I have Learned of Things Most
Helpful and Unhelpful to Humane Work
for Aninals;" "Malnutrition of Live-
stock," Touching on the Practice of
Wilful Starvation of Cattle;" "How
tc Secure Co-operation of Citizens, Ju-
diciary, Police Officers and Constables
in Humane Work for Animals."

An invitation to the sessions has been
extended to all the clergymen of the
city, urging them to use the data thus
afforded, in sermons to be delivered on
"Humane Sunday" which will occur
next spring.

Harrisburg S. P. C. A.
Arranges For Lecture

Stereopticon elides showing the activ-
ities of humane societies In all parts of
the United States and Canada will form
an important part of a lecture to be
given in Fuhnestoek Hall Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock under the auspices
of the Harrlsburg Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals.

The lecturer is Dr. Richard C. Craven,
a representative of the American Hu-
mane Association, from Albany, N. Y.
He delivered the same address several
weeks ago, and the members of the
society who hard it were so enthused
that it was decided to arrange for its
repetition, and to give the general
public an apportunity to hear it free.
Children as well as adults will be wel-
come and every lover of animals or
children has been invited to attend.

Auto Thief Crashes
Into Team, Killing Horse

When an automobile stolen from
Harry Leonard, 72 9 North Sixth
street, collided with a horse and
buggy near Dillsburg, two persons
wfere injured and the horse killed.
Miss Krall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Krall, of Kralltown,
suffered a broken nose and severe
cuts and for a time was in an un-
conscious condition. Walace Diller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Diller,
the other occupant of the buggy,
suffered severe bruises and abra-
sions. The driver of the automobile

I has not been located.

PARIS NEEDS COAL
By Associated Press

Paris, Tuesday, Oct. 28. ?Govern-
mental and municipal authorities
and coal merchants virtually admit
the impossibility of finding a remedy
for the situation which has arisen
here because of the coal shortage.
Although cold weather has not yet
really begun, Paris is already feel-
ing the pinch and there is some
suffering in the poorer quarters of
the city.

NEW CLUB OPENS
IN CHAMBERSBURG
Lieutenant-Governor Beidlc-

man Principal Speaker at

Republican Rally

Ohantbersburg, Pa., Oct. 29. At
a Republican rally fn the courthouse
here last night Lieutenant-Governor
Edward E. Beidleman made a stirring
address, appealing to the loyalty of the
workers to stand by the party candi-
dates and policies The courthouse was
crowded. Raymond W. Lema&ter, pres-
ident of the Chanibersburg Republican
Club, presided. Former State Senator
John W. Hoke made the address intro-
ducing Mr. Beidleman. At the conclu-
sion of the rally the new rooms of the
Republican club In the Chainbersburg
Trust Company building were thrown
open to the public.

"The inability of the Democrats to
control the affairs of the district. State
or nation during the past years of in-
ternational strife," said Mr. Beidleman,
"shows that we must support a party
representing Americanism to aid in the
reconstruction of the country's re-
sources' and industries."' Mr. Beidle-
man declares that Woodrow Wilson
would not have been president for a
second term, if it had not been for the
war. In the first year of the adminis-
tration, It was brought out that men
were idle and the country was showing
'signs of industrial unrest. "It was a
mistake," he declared, "when the Presi-
dent refused to declare war when the
I.usltania was sunk and if war had
been declared, at that time, the number
of our boys who went abroad would
have been far less than was actually the
case." It has been said by some that
the only thing the United States got
out of the war was cooties, influenza
and a national debt, but more than that
we learned a great lesson of prepared-
ness." Mr. Beidleman referred to the
war records of the states under Repub-
lican control, stating that in Pennsyl-
vania 325,009 soldiers were contributed
to the army, 250,000 of whom fought on
the field of battle.

The speaker then paid tribute to
Judge Gillan for the attitude of the
court towards the lawlessness concomi-
tant with the strike at Waynesboro. He
urged the deportation of all aliens who
did not intend to become good citizens
of the country.

Mr. Beidleman expressed the belief
that the Republican members of the
Senate would not allow the Peaco
>'reaty to pass without reservations.
'The League of Nations came in for a
sweeping attack upon almost every pro-
vision, with particular emphasis on the
equality of voting strength, the right of
the United States to declare war without
the consent of other nations and the
advisability of sending American sol-
diers across the seas. "The time has
not come," he said, "when American
sons shall be sent across seas to be
military policemen in foreign lands." In
speaking of sending troops to Siberia,
he stated that there were foreigners in
this country making &b much money

In one day as our soldiers In Siberia
are making in a month. He then cited
the case of a Pottsvllle boy, whose
father approached State Auditor Sny-
der, to ask for aid in getting his 17-
year-old son out of the army. The lad
had enlisted when bantered by his
friends and was on his way to Siberia
before the machinery of administration
could be got in motion to get him re-
leased.

"Republicans must buckle on the har-

ness as never before," asserted Mr.
Beidleman, "and give the people an
assurance of the re-establishment of
Republican principles that will make

America "greater than ever before."
The way to do this, he continued, is
to start in your county elections." The
speaker expressed the hope that there
would not be a Republican who had
been in the primary contest who would

not co-operate to make a sweeping .Re-
publican victory in November. He told

of the great sentiment over the country

towards Republicanism, due to the er-

rors in the Democratic administration.
He urged that the election in November
serve as a co-operating force to assure

success in the presidential election next
year.

Council Asked to Give
Support to Riverside's

New Fire Organization
City Council will be petitioned by

the Riverside Fire Company No. 15,
to recognize the organization and

furnish the necessary building and
equipment so that the Fourteenth
ward will have adequate fire-fight-
ing apparatus in that district.

A meeting and smoker was held
by the company last night in the

Methodist Church, Lewis and Fourth
streets. Joseph T. Winters acted as
chairman. The company has pe-
titioned the court for a charter.

City Commissioners C. W. BurJ-
nett, E. Z. Gross, W. H. Lynch and
S. F. Hassler were present and said
they would do everything they could
to co-operate with the company.
Speakers during the evening were

Mr. Lynch, George L. Reed, Mr.

Burtnett, A. L. Patton, Harry C.
Wells, Clark E. Diehl, Mr. Gross,
H. F. Oves, Henry M. Stine, De-
Witt A. Fry, M. Harvey Taylor, T.

B. Marshall, George W. Karmany
and Dr. Hassler.

Officers of the company are: Pres-

ident, L. G. Dapp; vice-president,
F. L. Morrow; recording secretary,
C. W. Corl; financial secretary, J.

H. Sinner; treasurer, D. E. Zeiders;
foreman, S. M. Porter; assistant, G.
J. Griffey; trustees, C. L. Rhoads,
W. P. Loomis and E. A. Lotz.

HAVE "FLU" VACCINE
By Associated Press

London, Oct. 29.?England is pre-
paring for a recurrence of last win-
ter's epidemic of Influenza. A vac-
cine is being prepared in large quan-
tities at St. Mary's Hospital and
other bacteriological centers InLon-
don for distribution throughout the
United Kingdom. Inoculation with
this vaccine against influenza and
common colds is now being widely
practiced by doctors oil over the
British Isles. Scores of test cases
designed to prove its effectiveness
are said to have been successful.

LADIES-

fOnr
selection o{ coats here it unlimited

?there are plush coats, cloth coats?a

great many with luxurious fur collars

Women's and v

Misses' Coats

*22-98
\u25a0>?

'\u25a0 To enable you to make your selection
> 1 now, we have here for your convenience i

our dignified charge account plan?this
means that you can get your new coat

now and arrange to pay for it in con-

venient weekly or monthly amounts.

Asian &Marine Co.
36 North 2nd. St., Cor. Walnut St.

A Word of
Appreciation

The consideration which our printing
customers have accorded us during the
period of moving our Mechanical De-
partment to its new location at Cam-

j eron and State streets, is greatly appre-
ciated.

We realize most keenly that the ser-
vice which we've been compelled to ren-
der during this period has not been up
to the usual high Telegraph standard.

. Another point?of convenience to
our customers; the maintenance of our

1. Sales and Service Department in the
Telegraph Building, Federal Square.
Here you may bring your printing and
engraving problems for prompt and ef-

f] ficient handling.

4 May we not estimate on your next
i] problem of printing?

The Telegraph Printing Co.
MEMBER

Photo-Engraving Binding
I7le Stamping Plate Printing
Printing Ruling

Sales Office: Telegraph Building, Federal Square

HXKRISBTJRG TEEEGKXPH

Famo Stops Seborrhea
The Dandruff Disease
No other hair remedy even remotely
resembles FAMO.
FAMO kills the dandruff germ and
stop* the unhealthy flow from the
sebaceous glands.
Every ingredient in FAMO Is weQ
known to physicians.

But none of these ingredients were
ever before applied to saving the hair.

Science perfected FAMO in one of the
oldest pharmaceutical houses in
Detroit?famous for its laboratories
which supply physicians all over the
world with medical goods.

FAMO not only kills the seborrhea
microbe but it makes the scalp and
hair as clean as that ofa baby.

Itends all itching of the scalp.

Even where baldness has already
appeared (unless the hair roots are
absolutely dead) FAMO will encour-
age and stimulate growth of new
hair.
Many women say FAMO has caused
their hair to grow from four to six
inches.
FAMO retards graynesa and strength-
ens the natural color. It contains no

*alcohol to dry the scalp and produce
gray hairs.

It makes the hair luxuriant and
lustreful and if there is a tendency
to wavineas FAMO Intensifies it.

FAMO should be used by every
member of the family.

It can safely be used on the head of
the baby as there itnothing InFAMO
that will harm the tend crest scalp.

Used on the bead ofgrowing children
It will make the most unruly hair
soft and easy to comb.
Young women find FAMO a pecu-
liarly fine hair dressing. It makes
the hair fluffy and full oflife.
If you have dandruff you have
seborrhea.

Seborrhea is as dangerous to th> hair
as pyorrhea is to the teeth.
So if you have dandruff not a day
should be lost in applying FAMO.
Not until FAMO has cleared your
scalp of the deadly dandruff bscilM
is your hair safe.

Even If you have no dandruff now
you should use FAMO so that dan-
druff will be kept away and to make
the hair fluffy and beautiful.
FAMO comes In two sixes?3s cents,
and an extra large besrie at sl. It is
sold at all toilet goods counters.

Applications at all the better barber
shops. Your money will be refunded
Ifyou are not satisfied.
Seborrhea is the mUci name tor a
morbidly inoraasad Sow from *ha
beoeoue glands of the scalp. Tha ee-
borrhsan axoration forms in eoelee or
Sakas and is commonly known as
dandruO.

From the laboratories ofF. A. Thomp-
son fa Company, Manufacturing
Pharmacists, Detroit, Mich.

C. M. Forney
Croll Keller

Special Famo Agents

fiua JBvttin
7lekdou4^flotMts

Gain Strength Rapidly on Vinol
In her zeal to do all in her power for her loved ones,
most mothers overwork and soon get in a nervous,
run-down condition. Vinol, the non-secret cod liver
and iron tonic, is exactly what she needs to build
her up, make her strong and quiet her nerves.

Please be Convinced by this Positive Proof
Dukedom, Tenn.? "Iwasinavery Dedham, Mass.?" Iused Vinol for

lervous, run-down condition. I had a run-down, weak, nervous condition,
no appetite and was so weak itseemed Iwas so weak at times 1 did not have
almost impossible to keep around and the strength to do my housework, and
do the housework for my family. A could hardly keep around. Mydruggist
friend told me about Vinol, and 1 could recommended Vinol and after taking
see an improvement after taking only it for about one month it built me up
one bottle, it built me up so rapidly.

'

so I felt stronger and better in every
? MRS. H. H. GOODWIN. way." ?MRS. HARVEYM.HAKDIBON.
Wot all run-down, nervou*. anaemic conditions, wtsli woman, overworked man

feeble old people and delicate children, there is no remedy like YlnoL

GEO. A. OORGAS, J. NELSON CLARK. KENNEDY'S MEDICINE STORE,
KITZMILLER'S PHARMACY, C. F. KRAMER AND DRUGGISTS EVERY-\u25a0
WHERE!.

OCTOBER 29, 1919.

Dauphip County Corn
Variety Test Completed

The Dauphin County Farm Bu-
reau corn variety test, conducted on
the farm of C. P. Dongnecker, near
Middletown, was completed yester-
day. Yields are reported as fol-
lows:

YJ$ a C@lld '
WITHOUT NASTY QUININfi .

Clauds Yellow Dent. 81.2 bushelsper acre; C. P. Longnecker (Learn-
ing), 80.5 bushels per acre; Learn-
ing (pure strain), 70.5 bushels per
acre; Rieds Yellow Dent, 69.7 bush-
els per acre; Lancaster county sure
crop, 67.8 bushels per acre; Hybrid
Dent, (white), 55.8 bushels per acre.

The demonstration was arranged
by the Dauphin County Farm Bu-
reau. A shelling percentage will boascertained later and will be pub-
lished in the annual report of the
bureau. Two other tests will also be
held later, one on the farm of I. B.
Butter at Halifax, and the other
on the farm of Jacob M. Boyer, near
Gratz.

Dor/t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! A dose of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a severe cold and
ends all grippe misery.

The very first dose opens your
clogged-up nostrils and the air pas-

sages of tha head; stops nose vmw
nlng; relieves the headache, dullness,
feverishness, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" Is thequickest, surest relief known end
costs only a few cents at drug storey
It acts without assistance, t-^t pg
nice, no quinine.

missed liis fkove
PSSWSHEN ADMIRALFARRAGUT lightened his
tVjfl ships to lead them boldly over a treacherous
BiW Mississippi River bar and fight 5 the great
battle of New Orleans, he worked without ceasing lor
ten nights and days, eating and sleeping
where he could.

t

His shaving had to be postponed. Yet no amount of flywJ or
mental work could dull the fighting edge of the man who said
?'Damn the torpedoes? go ahead!" ?and the razor dial he used
was like him?time-tested in principle?keen-tempered, .depend*
able ? perfectly balanced. If Farragut's razor lacked cmy modem
feature, it was simply the' extra convenience ? and
guarded and two-edged

lURHAM)-|u PLEXI
A RealRagof- made Safe

In every time-proven shaving princi- keenest, beat-tempered blade onpie, the same as the razor Farragut earth. Don't discard it when dulled.
~~Nuid your own father?used, totth the You can strop it you can hone It;
addition of a guard to save your face Don't throw good steel away. Go to
and a two-edged blade to give you your dealer today and youH aee why
double shaving mileage. This blade, ribven millionmen have changed from jfurthermore, is the longest, strongest, other razors to thisrtalnuor made mrfd.'

\ THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM:
1 ?

?

IIAHHISBURG, PA. RYDER HARDWARE STORE,
' 1 H. B, AI.THOUSE, Third A Mucneh 1218 N. Brd St, |

? . ...
Street* SHENK A TITTLES, SOS Market St.F. J. ALTHOUSE, 13th A Market St*. u, SFOTZ, 7. 13th St. ?

-

. ALBRIGHT A SIMONETTI, Hard- 11. M. STALKY, 1417 N. 6th SL

BOOAR'I M £ KAV 202T T'ZV St
THOMPSON HILL PHARMACY,

? 5' ,hlrd st - W. 11. ZEIDEnS, HARDWARE,
MIIEh.YKK,JEWELER, lASS Derry St.1315 Nr. Tlilru St. f?AR T.YSI.IC PA I,

SPORTING GOODS G . w. BOGAR'S SPORTING '(
BTOHE, 4*ll Market St. noons flnrovLfc.

CLECKNKR * UIIRKE, N. O. ECKI.ES, DRUGS, |)
. ,r

* M' K' HORN, DRUGS, . [1
J. W. COTTEREL, DRUGS, V. H. RITCHEY, DRUGS, 1 fMi-mniir.Jnni? SHEARS DRUG STORE. A fCLARK S MEDICINE STORE, STEPHENS DRUG STORfifc <#

300 Market St. mi\r4itA'niv PA
CLARK'S MEDICINE STORE, J. WILLS A SON, HARDWARE, I
C. M. FORNEY,

? N.'£d St. A' 1 ? '
GEORGE'S DRUG STORE, n iivvn'pß nniiotUKHI N. Third St. a pa
J. K. GARLAND, DRUGS, ? ?

' 1IS3l> N. Sixth St. ,l* K ' iiiilrirnnv p.
GRUNDEN'S DRUG STORE. j. JEWELKrT , j
GEORGE A GORGASHI N3rd St HENRY'S DRUG STORE. [ j

H.li P n ." READ'S DRUG STORE, S

W R COODYEAIt llMl'l liolrv it' STEELE'S DRUG STORE,
GOI.DEN SEADRUG SToTlii, '

SI'ONEYBARGER

HARRISBUHG HARDWARE"CO?"' W' TY9°^K
"

IoYNK, PA. I

*

"A?O V
HNSON

ard WM' ??N, PA.joNSON, "RUGS,
FRANCISCAS HARDWARE CO,

II II JENKINS IMINhk St' OANIES DRUG STORE, 'jtKUIZSHLLEIUS PHARMACY J - A' MUTHERSBACH, DRUGS.KII/.MILLERS IIAltMAC1, C. 0 . nHOADES, HARDWARE,
r H KRAUSS JKWHf RIT7. DRUG STORE, J "j
C. H. KRAI SS. JEWELER. j j, ROTHBRMBL, DRUGS,

A 111,MMm c V KRAMER DRUGS MECHANICS BURG, PA.
a Bflif L KRAMER, DRUGS,

H. P liltUNHOUSE, DRUGS.?mm Iff CIIOII KI. I I Ell DIM C.S HUCK BROS.. HARDWARE,
? nirl ft CROLL KELLER, DRUGS, j. U POWELL, |
" MILI ... - ?? , 2J- E. C. SNYDER, DRUGS,
? ifnl E* MilI Kll IT?" N Srd si' THE QUALITY STORE.flvyl fee MEIIHCSG'S DRUG STORE MEKCERSBURG. PA. |
4 IM fe MEHRING S DRUG MOHk,

HARRY B. KREBS,

I \u25a0 Be A E VAK7OIK HARDWARE MIDDLETOWN, FA.4I I C MARZOLF, HARDWARE, LAVERTY'S DRUG STORE. i j.
J 11 ,C f. . ltfOl IPit DRUGS c. OBER, HARDWARE, \ I2 Fir® £ MOLLI.It,DIUK.S, RAYMOND'S, HARDWARE. I2 BO W E MtRSHAII IIRICS WHITMAN'S PHARMACY. - V (
4 [RK B W' E * MARSHALL, DRUGS, NEWPORT, PA. V

LUlfl B r MACI . Y IIHUGS F. E. TAYLOR, HARDWARE. V?hi e C. I. MACLAY. H^.FOR .T? NEW CUMBERLAND. PA, ... T
MeALI,ISTER PHARMACY, J. ? COO^ EEIJTOLF , PA .

ul. 111/ ~M" ?no ai. COLEMAN
11 V MART/ & BARRINGER, DRUGS.

, j
"

JI'RAS, NOVELTY STORE, ,
U 13(h A Derry StE w> P . HAGINNIS, HARDWARE .

F | G. C. POTTS, DRUGS, 1100 N. 3rd St. W. K. MAItTZ, '1
B

*

PARSONS DRUG STORK, J- A- McCURDY, '
1104 N. 7th St. PAUL F. ZEIGLER.

IX If you are a Durham-Duplex dealer and wish to have your name added Aa
IS* the above list in subsequent advertisement, send your name and address to
lIA this and write the Durham-Duplex liazor Co. for a frse window | .

ONE DOLLAR COMPLETE
Greatest Shaving Mileage at Any Prtoe

111 W.- This set contains a Durham-Duplex Rasor with anattraeW

IRive white handle, sslsty guard, stropping ottaehtaooe ami
I. package of 3 Durham-Duplex doubts edged biadeo (? aha ? \u25a0 i

Ing edges) all in a handsome leather kit. Get H from yMtj
dealer or from ue direct.

Additional bladea SO cents fa*
a package of5

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Ca
190 BALDWIN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, M. J.

CANADA ENQLAND FRANC.

HIT BY AUTO
Mary Theal, seven years old,

daughter of John T. Theal, who
lives near Twenty-sixth and Derry
streets, was slightly injured yester-

day when struck, by sea aulnuinWny
She was given treatment by DR,
George H. Wldder, ISSS Donryt
street. Bruises and contusionajßOalMh
up the extent of her injury.
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